PURPOSE
To conduct research and development to reduce friction and parasitic energy loss by 30-50%, in 
LESSONS LEARNED
Advanced sumps to reduce churning loss (24-31%)
• Old "dry sump" hardware with spray tubes • Low volume sump with electronic oil injection • RISK: gear and bearing damage on inclines Lubricant additives for friction reduction (24-42%) • Assuming a population of 2.5 million active heavy trucks in the US and saving 500 gallons per vehicle annually, the fuel savings reaches 1.25B gallons of diesel fuel. This amount of diesel fuel comes from 7.5B gallons of crude oil, roughly 180M barrels.
• If only 20% of the trucks were updated, the savings would be 250M gallons of diesel fuel or 1.5B gallons of crude, about 36M barrels.
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